
“My sheep listen to my voice;
I know them, and they Follow Me.”

-John 10:27





“Follow Me.”    

With two little words, Jesus invites us to join 
Him on His mission. And the beauty of His call 
to Follow is that Everyone’s Invited—no one 
is excluded. As we Follow Jesus at Woodbury 
Lutheran, we couldn’t be more excited about 
where He is leading us over the next two years.

We hear Jesus calling us to be a church that 
is:

• Growing in our Discipleship Impact by connecting more people 
to Jesus.

• Expanding our Missional Reach through local and global efforts.
• Ready to add another physical campus as He leads.
• Completely free from debt.

As we live out our vision to Multiply Disciples and Transform Lives in 
2022 and 2023, we believe the ministry Jesus is calling us to will require 
$9 million in giving. We say it all the time, “Life is better together.” Just 
imagine what God will accomplish through us as we all work, sacrifice, 
and Follow...together!

In John 10:27 Jesus says that He knows His sheep and they listen to His 
voice and Follow Him. We are asking you to pray the prayer below, 
to listen, and to Follow where Jesus is calling you. Our hope is that 
100% of us will take a step in our financial generosity to make 
everything that Jesus is calling us to a reality.

Following Him,

Pastor Tom

Amen.”

lead me to Listen to Your voice

Follow You.&

“Jesus,  
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In 1966, in His wisdom, God called Pastor Paul & Rhoda 

Pfotenhauer to plant a church in Woodbury, Minnesota. 

From its beginning, WLC has been a church focused on 

serving the community and welcoming people from all 

walks of life to experience the life-transforming power of 

Jesus. As WLC continues to grow beyond Woodbury, our 

focus remains the same: 

Multiplying Disciples and Transforming Lives!
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HISTORY
WLC launches and begins  

meeting at Royal Oaks Elementary 
in Woodbury.

1967
First phase of the Valley Creek 

Campus is built.1969
1969 Preschool & Kindergarten 

begins.

1977 First new full-time ministry 
staff is hired.

Second phase of the Valley 
Creek Campus is built.1982

Christian Cupboard Food Shelf 
is started at WLC.1983

1993 New Sanctuary on the Valley 
Creek Campus is built.

Founding pastor, Paul Pfotenhauer 
retires and Pastor Dean Nadasdy

becomes the second Senior Pastor.
2000

2005 Afton land is purchased.

2007
The Bridge is built on the Valley 

 Creek Campus and theAlley Church 
is planted in Cottage Grove.
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OCT 2017
WLC celebrates 50 years of  

ministry; the two-year Multiply 
initiative begins.

DEC 2013The three-year Greater 
initiative begins.

FEB 2017The Liberty Ridge Campus 
launches in eastern Woodbury.

2012Formerly Risen Christ Lutheran 
Church, the Oak Hill Campus 

launches in Stillwater.

2012
Pastor Nadasdy is elected District 
President of the MN South District 

and Pastor Tom Pfotenhauer is 
installed as Senior Pastor at WLC.

SEP 2019WLC members are Chosen to 
be sponsors by 404 children in 

Tongi, Bangladesh

FEB 2021
Pastor Dean Dunavan ordained 

and installed as Campus Pastor at 
the Oak Hill Campus.

SEPT 2021Formerly Concordia Lutheran 
Church, the Wakota Ridge Campus 

launches in South St. Paul. 

JAN 2022
WLC looks to the future

as the two-year FOLLOW 
initiative begins. 
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Two-Year, One Fund Initiative 

Total goal to provide funding for everything God is 
calling us to: $9 Million

Follow is a two-year journey in which Jesus is calling WLC to 
increased Discipleship Impact, expanded local and global 
Missional Reach, and courageous steps in Multisite. We believe 
that God has placed $9M worth of ministry opportunities in 
our path for 2022-2023. We will utilize a “one fund” approach 
(instead of an “over-and-above” campaign) to raise this amount. 
As we all come together the goal is to fund our current ministry 
plus several new areas of emphasis that God has put before 
us:

• Increased Discipleship Impact:  We will Follow Jesus by 
investing in the ongoing ministries of WLC and preparing 
for future ministry to continue Multiplying Disciples and 
Transforming Lives. 

• Expanded Missional Reach:  We will Follow Jesus locally 
and globally by partnering with developing communities, 
feeding the hungry, and focusing on those who have yet 
to hear Jesus’ invitation to Follow. 

• Courageous Multisite:  We will Follow Jesus by preparing 
to add new physical campuses as He leads, for His glory. 
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To fund these initiatives, 
our goal is to raise $9 million in giving 

over the next two years. 
Everyone’s invited to join the journey 

as we Follow Jesus!

“My sheep listen to my voice;
I know them, and they Follow Me.”

-John 10:27
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Increased 
Discipleship Impact
$7 Million
We will Follow Jesus by investing in the ongoing ministries of 
WLC and preparing for future ministry to continue Multiplying 
Disciples and Transforming Lives.

At WLC, we want to help engage people to become more like 
Jesus by walking the Discipleship Path. Funding the areas 
below will allow us to live out our vision of Multiplying 
Disciples and Transforming Lives:

• Paying off our debt – in full! 

• Refreshing, improving, and maintaining spaces on each of 
our campuses.

• Technology improvements that allow us to better connect 
the Gospel to people within WLC and outside our walls.

• Continuing the current ministries and staffing at WLC.

• Investing in a refreshed discipleship process designed to 
help us all follow Jesus more deeply.
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Debt Reduction 2012 - 2023 
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Expanded 
Missional Reach
$1 Million
We will Follow Jesus locally and globally partnering with 
developing communities, feeding the hungry, and focusing 
on those who have yet to hear Jesus’ invitation to Follow.

Funds will be used for: 

• Supporting our current missionaries - 10 families in total.

• Short-term mission experiences.

• Providing meals for at-risk children throughout the world 
(Feed My Starving Children) and in our community. (Every 
Meal, formerly Sheridan Story)

• Helping the vulnerable and exploited find God’s mercy 
and restoration. (End Slavery Ministries Ecuador)

• Ministering to the chronically homeless in the Twin Cities 
area and providing shelter, while meeting relational and 
social needs. (Settled)

• Welcoming and loving refugees and immigrants  
practically, socially, and spiritually. (Arrive Ministries)

• Providing Christian video resources to unreached people 
in Asia, translated into their languages.  (Project Video)
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FEED MY STARVING 
CHILDREN

Christian Cupboard Emergency 
Food Shelf

Robin’s Nest - Jamaica
LINC Twin Cities

Support 17 Missionaries 
& Mission Organizations 

Around the World

Laurel Community School
Every Meal (formerly

Sheridan Story)

Prison Ministry

short-term missions

Engage Global missions 
training center

BACKPACKS FOR 
GOOD

Faith City Church - 
Dayton’s Bluff

LCMS Missions

Neighbors, Inc.

Team World Vision
Trinity First Lutheran School

Ethiopia Evangelist  
Seminary training

Valley Outreach

WLC’s Missional Reach:
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Courageous
Multisite
$1 Million
We will Follow Jesus by preparing to add new physical 
campuses as He leads, for His glory.

As we pray, listen and follow where Jesus leads, we will be 
ready to take the next step in multisite ministry.  Funds will be 
used for: 

• The ongoing ministry costs of our newest campus, Wakota 
Ridge, in South St. Paul.

• Development of a Leadership Pipeline to raise up Lay 
Leaders, Pastors, Worship Leaders, and Ministry Leads to 
be ready when God leads us to the next multisite 
location.

• Building a financial reserve so we are prepared to launch 
new physical campuses in the future.
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lead me to Listen to Your voice

Follow You.
Amen.”

&
“Jesus,  

JOURNEY
Generosity

At WLC, giving is something we do with a spirit of joy, in 
response to the love and forgiveness we have freely received 
in Jesus. Your generosity works to support ministries within 
our walls and to help those in need, both in our communities 
and globally.  This generosity drives what WLC is all about: 
Multiplying Disciples and Transforming Lives. 

At WLC we talk about generosity as a journey – a path that 
we walk on together.  Each next step we take in generosity 
helps us cling to Jesus more and more and hold loosely to the 
things of this world.

Whether you have been giving at WLC for years or are just 
beginning your walk on the generosity journey,  the gift chart 
on the next page may help as you pray, listen, and Follow 
where Jesus is leading you!
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Gifts Needed Gift Level Annual  
Gift of

Monthly  
Gift of

Gift Level 
Total

1 $500,000 $250,000 $20,833 $500,000

2 $350,000 $175,000 $14,583 $700,000

2 $250,000 $125,000 $10,417 $500,000

4 $150,000 $75,000 $6,250 $600,000

6 $100,000 $50,000 $4,167 $600,000

8 $75,000 $37,500 $3,125 $600,000

10 $60,000 $30,000 $2,500 $600,000

15 $50,000 $25,000 $2,083 $750,000

20 $35,000 $17,500 $1,458 $700,000

30 $25,000 $12,500 $1,042 $750,000

40 $15,000 $7,500 $625 $600,000

60 $10,000 $5,000 $417 $600,000

80 $7,500 $3,750 $313 $600,000

100 $5,000 $2,500 $208 $500,000

100 $2,500 $1,250 $104 $250,000

Many OTHER $9,000,000

Initial: I am giving for the first time, learning to trust God with my gift.

Intentional: I am choosing an amount and giving at least once  
            a month.

Priority: I am putting God first, choosing to give generously and in a 
     way that impacts my lifestyle.

Fearless: I am depending on God’s provision, asking not 
       “How much should I give?” but “How little should I keep?”
 
Legacy: I am impacting the future of God’s Kingdom, giving to outlast 
    my life.

Below is a gift chart showing how we can reach our goal of 
$9 million.  Where are you today and what next step are you 
being called to take as you pray, listen, and Follow Jesus?
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Commitment
Card

**Privacy Statement: Your pledge and giving 
records are kept strictly confidential.

My two-year Commitment 
to FOLLOW:

What I normally 
give in a year

My expanded annual 
generosity for FOLLOW

+

=

$

+

$

$

$ X 2 years 

Gift from my stored resources 
(stocks, real estate, savings)

$

$

My two-year FOLLOW Generosity Commitment
through December 2023:

= 
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Frequently
Asked Questions

What are you asking me to do? 

Everyone who calls WLC home is being asked to make a two-year 
generosity commitment. We serve a great God and trust Him to exceed 
our greatest expectations – to do more than we could ever hope or 
imagine through our collective Follow commitments.  

Why do churches talk about money, finances, and giving?

At WLC we believe unequivocally that when it comes to being generous 
with our finances, God does not want something from us, He wants 
something for us.  We serve a generous God who gave us everything 
in His Son Jesus. Jesus himself made money, particularly our desire for 
it and our use of it, a major piece of our following Him as His disciples.  
Follow is not about taking something from you; it is about each of us 
growing as disciples of Jesus in all areas of our lives, including our 
financial giving.

What if I can’t afford to give right now?

Even in times of scarcity, God wants our hearts. The widow who gave 
her last coin did not make a very large financial contribution, but Jesus 
said that she gave the largest gift of all. Follow is about all of us coming 
together, giving generously, and trusting God to do the rest.
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What if I’m in debt right now? Am I still supposed to give?

It’s important for generosity to be a part of our life at every point. If you 
are in the process of paying off debt, we commend you, and you should 
continue to do so!  However, the Bible does not teach that we withhold 
giving until we are debt-free...when we honor God first with our giving, 
He promises to be involved with every other aspect of our finances.

How is “one fund” different from a capital campaign?

A one fund generosity initiative includes all the ministry God is calling 
us to over the next two years.  In contrast, a traditional capital campaign  
would ask for an extra gift “above and beyond” your regular giving. 

How long will my commitment to Follow last?

We are asking for financial commitments to Follow for the 2022 and 
2023 calendar years.

What if I’m new or have never given to WLC before? 

If you have never given financially to WLC, Follow is an opportunity for 
you to be part what God is doing here over the next two years. Follow 
recognizes that everyone in the church is invited to take a step on the 
Generosity Journey, especially if it is your first step. This initiative is for all 
of us!  

What forms of contributions will be accepted?

Contributions can be made via cash, check, and online transactions. 
Additional forms of contribution can include the transference of title to 
marketable stocks, bonds, real estate, ETFs, etc. If you are interested in 
contributing in one of these additional ways, please contact the WLC 
office at 651-739-5144.
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Can I earmark where my money goes?

One of the great things about the one fund is that it encompasses every 
area of ministry within WLC, and there is something for everyone to get 
excited about!  If you are a debt person you will be happy that the debt 
is being completely paid off; if you are excited by missions then you will 
be moved by the mission and reach aspect; if you have been blessed 
through our multisite strategy, we are preparing for the next place God 
leads us, and so forth. If you feel like the only way you can give is to 
earmark your contribution then you can always make a donation apart 
from the initiative, but we really hope that you will join us in Follow!

Can I update my commitment after Commitment Sunday 
if my circumstances change?

Yes, you may update your commitment pledge at any time!  We 
understand that circumstances are always changing. The point of Follow 
is to be led by the Spirit, not to take on a heavy yoke or burden.

Is my commitment confidential?

Yes. Only our small financial team has knowledge of pledges and giving 
records.

Are we going to build on the Afton land?

At this time there are no immediate plans to build on the Afton land. 
The Church Council believes we should continue to hold onto the land 
for future ministry use and is in the process of developing new guiding 
principles for what might one day be built on that space. 

Why do we need to do another multisite? Haven’t we 
already done enough?

We believe that God is calling us to grow through new campuses and 
we are always looking at where He may be opening up opportunities. 
Jesus sacrificed His life for us, and in response we will sacrifice so that 
disciples are multiplied and lives transformed by coming to know Jesus.
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Introduction

Sermon Series

What does it mean to Follow Jesus? 

In our world today we lift the value of being a leader and  
making our own independent choices; to be a follower is not 
seen as a good thing. And yet when it comes to living out our 
faith in Jesus, there is no greater call and joy than to Follow.

In this series, we will be looking at all of the blessings and 
challenges that come from Jesus’ call to Follow Him. Rooted in 
the truth that Jesus knows us, we are moved to a place where 
we listen and obey His call to Follow Him. 

“Jesus, lead me to listen to your voice and follow You. 
Amen.”
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Nov 13/14 
Everyone’s invited to FOLLOW
Reading: John 10:1-5
2nd Reading: Exodus 14:1-14 

Focus: The past two years have given us a small taste of how the 
Israelites felt in Egypt. In the same way that Moses led them forward, 
today as we stand on the edge of something new, we hear the voice of 
Jesus calling us to follow Him on a two-year journey. Everyone’s Invited 
to FOLLOW.
 
  Notes:

Notes:

Nov 20/21 
Everyone’s invited to be KNOWN
Reading: Mark 2:13-17
2nd Reading: John 10:27 

Focus: Who is invited to hang out with Jesus? Is it those with a religious 
background, those who follow the rules really well, or those who have 
it all together? Jesus says, “I have come to call those who know they are 
sinners.”  The beautiful thing about following Jesus is that Everyone’s 
Invited to be KNOWN.
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Dec 4/5 
Everyone’s invited to be GENEROUS
Reading: Mark 14:1-9
2nd Reading:  John 10:27 

Focus: A woman takes a jar of perfume that is worth an entire year’s 
wages, breaks it open, and pours the perfume all over Jesus.  
Extravagant grace leads to extravagant giving. Are you ready to break 
your jar of perfume? Everyone’s Invited to be GENEROUS.
  

Notes:

Notes:

Nov 27/28 
Everyone’s invited to LISTEN
Reading: Luke 10:38-42
2nd Reading:  John 10:27

Focus: We have turned the corner toward Christmas and the madness 
has begun. In this season of noise we are invited to join with Mary in 
listening to the one thing that matters: the voice of Jesus. No matter how 
distracted your life is, Everyone’s Invited to LISTEN.  
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Dec 11/12 
Everyone’s invited to OBEY
Reading: John 14:15-26
2nd Reading: John 10:27 

Focus: So often we view the call to obedience as a burden...but what if 
obedience to Jesus is the way to true fulfillment and real joy? The good 
news is that Jesus has given us the Holy Spirit to remind us of all that He 
has said...and Everyone’s Invited to OBEY.

Notes:

Notes:

Dec 18/19 
Everyone’s invited to be in COMMUNITY
Reading: Acts 2:42-47
2nd Reading: John 10:27 

Focus: Too often the Church is known for what we are against, but what 
if we could send a different message? A message where the joy of real 
community is at the heart of who we are: a community where anyone can 
be known and loved, a community where the Holy Spirit can transform 
lives! Everyone’s Invited to be in COMMUNITY.
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Dec 22/24 - Christmas Eve 
Everyone’s invited to be LOVED
Reading:  Luke 2:1-20 (NIV)
 

Focus: In a world where everyone is searching for love we are reminded 
that God has shown each of us –  through the birth of Jesus our Savior – 
that  Everyone’s Invited to be LOVED.

Dec 25 - Christmas Day 
Everyone’s invited to be in GOD’S PRESENCE 
Reading: Matthew 1:18-24
 

Focus: Have you ever wondered if God is truly there? The wonderful news 
of Christmas is that in Jesus, He is with us and Everyone’s Invited to be in 
GOD’S PRESENCE.

Notes:

Notes:
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Dec 26 - Online Only 
Everyone’s invited to be NAMED
Reading: Luke 2:21-24
2nd Reading: John 10:27 

Focus: We are all given a name.  Parents will spend countless hours 
coming up with just the right name, and in many ways our name shapes 
who we are. Our Father sent His Son Jesus so that each of us could have 
the name “child of God.” The beautiful truth is that Everyone’s Invited to 
be NAMED.

Notes:

Notes:

Jan 1/2 
Everyone’s invited to JOURNEY
Reading: Matthew 2:1-12
2nd Reading: John 10:27 

Focus: Following Jesus is never a neat, tidy, straight line — it is always a 
journey. As we seek to become more like Jesus, we follow in the footsteps 
of the Wise Men, not led by a star but led by the Holy Spirit. Through  Him 
Everyone’s Invited to JOURNEY.
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Jan 8/9 
Everyone’s invited to CELEBRATE
Reading:  Luke 15:11-24
2nd Reading: John 10:27 

Focus: As we conclude our Follow series, it is only the beginning of this 
two-year journey that we will travel together. Today, Everyone’s Invited to 
CELEBRATE.

Notes:

Amen.”

lead me to Listen to Your voice

Follow You.&

“Jesus,  
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Introduction

Small Group 
Study

At WLC we believe that life transformation happens better 
in circles than it does in rows! You’ve heard us say one of our 
values is that Life is Better Together and this is expressed best 
in our Small Groups where we encourage and challenge one 
another all while doing life together.  

We believe God is calling us to do some incredible things for 
His Kingdom as we listen to His voice and Follow Him. In this 
three-week study we will examine John 10:27 more closely 
to find out what it really means to listen to Jesus’ voice, to be 
known by Him, and to Follow where He leads.
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Week 1: 
“My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, and they follow me.”
        -John 10:27

Icebreaker
• Think of a time where someone showed you love and kindness 

when you didn’t deserve it. 
• What did it feel like to be shown love or treated well in spite of your 

actions?

Video
What caught your attention or stirred your heart from the video?

Scripture Readings: John 10:27, Mark 2:13-17 

Discussion
1. Levi (Matthew) was regarded not only as a sinner, but especially  

hated as a traitor collecting taxes for the Roman government.  
Additionally, many tax collectors were dishonest and collected more 
than they should from their own people. What do you think it was 
like for Levi to live and work among his own people who hated 
him? 

2. What do you think it was like for Levi to have Jesus  
notice him and have dinner with him?  

3. What does it mean to you that Jesus sees your brokenness and 
loves you anyway? 

4. How does admitting our brokenness and our need for a Savior allow 
for authentic community to occur? 

5. What do you think is needed in order for people to feel truly 
known and loved?

Known
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6. As followers of Jesus your identity is not defined by your sin. The 
Good Shepherd knows you and you are His. You are a loved child of 
God. See the list below. What stands out to you about who God says 
you are and how He knows you?  

• He knew you before you were born. (Psalm 139:13-17)
• He knows every hair on your head. (Matthew 10:30-31)
• He calls you by name and you are His. (Isaiah 43:1)
• You have been forgiven. (Acts 10:43, Ephesians 1:7, 1 John 1:9)
• You are free from condemnation. (Romans 8:1-2)
• You have been made new. (2 Corinthians 5:17)
• You have been chosen by God. (John 15:16, Ephesians 1:11) 
• You are adopted as God’s child. (Romans 8:14-17, John 1:12-13)
• You are no longer a slave; He calls you friend. (John 15:15)
• You are God’s workmanship, His masterpiece created in Christ 

Jesus. (Ephesians 2:10)
• You are a dearly loved child of God. (1 John 3:1)

Prayer

Take a moment to get quiet. Think about what got your attention from 
today’s study session? What might God be stirring in you? 

Join in “popcorn prayer” together (open for anyone to jump in). Share 
with God what got your attention today and what He might be stirring 
in you. Pray for someone else in the group.

Then close together with the Follow prayer:

“Jesus, lead me to listen to your voice and follow you. 
Amen.”

Living It Out
Which of the statements from question 6 would you like Jesus to speak 
into you and over you this week? Write out the full Bible passage listed 
next to the statement on a notecard. Place the notecard where you can 
see it each day. Soak in the Scripture remembering how much Jesus 
knows you and loves you.
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Week 2: 
“My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, and they follow me.”
        -John 10:27

Icebreaker
• Think of someone in your life who’s a really good listener. 
• How do they demonstrate they are listening to you? How does 

it feel?
• Ponder this: Would people who know you say that you’re a 

        good listener?

Video
What caught your attention or stirred your heart from the video?

Scripture Readings: John 10:27, Luke 10:38-42

Discussion
1. Think about a posture of listening.

• What might a posture of listening look like?  
 

• In the first session of this study we focused on the “I know them” 
portion of John 10:27 and being known and loved by our 
shepherd, Jesus. If that truth were to sink in, how might it change 
our posture of listening?  

2. Think about Jesus’ response to Martha and Mary in Luke 10:38-42.
• What is the invitation in these verses? 

 

• What is the challenge in these verses? 

• As you reflect on the invitation and challenge, notice any resistance 
within you and be curious with compassion, not condemnation. What 
do you notice? Where might that resistance  be coming from?

Listen
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3. Sheep are safer and tend to be healthier if they stay together, versus 
wandering off on their own. How could we encourage one another 
in the journey of learning to listen?

• How are we “better together” rather than alone? Take a moment to 
think about it, write down your ideas, and then share. 
 

• Does one of these ideas resonate with you? Which one could you 
“try on” this week?

 

Prayer
Take a moment to get quiet. Think about what got your attention from 
today’s study session? What might God be stirring in you? 

Join in “popcorn prayer” together (open for anyone to jump in). Share 
with God what got your attention today and what He might be stirring 
in you. Pray for someone else in the group.

Then close together with the Follow prayer:

“Jesus, lead me to listen to your voice and follow you.
Amen.”

Living It Out
Practice listening to Jesus this week. Start with 3 minutes each day. 

1. Begin by sitting still in a quiet place, free from distractions. Quietly 
turn your attention to God.  Simply pray something like, “Jesus I’m 
here. Thank You that You’re with me.” (1 minute.)

2. Be quiet and rest in that truth. Notice how it feels to be still and rest 
in this truth. If any distractions come to mind, give them to Jesus and 
come back to the prayer. (1 minute.)

3. Ask God to teach you to listen to Him and to hear his voice. Continue 
to be still and just breathe. Thank Him for being your good 
shepherd. (1 minute.)  
NOTE: Increase time to 5 minutes or longer as you feel comfortable.
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“My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, and they follow me.”
        -John 10:27

Icebreaker 
Share a time in your life when not “obeying” the rules got you into 
trouble.

Video
What caught your attention or stirred your heart from the video?

Scripture Readings: John 10:27, John 14:15-26 

Discussion
1. John 14 takes place during the Last Supper after Jesus has told His 

disciples that He would suffer and die. They are very confused, so 
Jesus spends several chapters teaching and praying for them. In the 
words we read we see the beautiful connection between love and 
obedience. 

• What connection do you see between love and obedience?

• Would you consider yourself a rule follower or a rule breaker?

• Why do you think the concept of obedience often comes with 
    negative connotations in our culture?

• How does our view of obedience impact our desire to be obedient 
to Jesus?

2. Take a moment and re-read the verses on your own, then reflect and 
share.

• What is the invitation in these verses? 
 

• What is the challenge in these verses? 

Week 3: Obey
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3. Throughout these verses Jesus gives the promise of the Holy Spirit, 
culminating in verse 26, “But when the Father sends the Advocate as 
my representative—that is, the Holy Spirit—he will teach you every-
thing and will remind you of everything I have told you.”

• Think about the phrase in bold above. How does the Holy Spirit 
remind us?  Why do we need these reminders so badly?

• Why is following the commands of Jesus good for us? Which of His 
commands do you find the most challenging to follow?

• What does it look like for you to become more like Jesus?

• How is the call to follow Jesus a call to obedience?

4. Where is Jesus stirring you to obey in this Follow initiative?
• Is He calling you to step into more of a leadership or serving role? 
• Do you hear Him asking you to take a risk in your financial giving?
• Do you sense a calling to step into more authentic community? 

Prayer
Take a moment to get quiet. Think about what got your attention from 
today’s study session? What might God be stirring in you? 

Join in “popcorn prayer” together (open for anyone to jump in). Share 
with God what got your attention today and what He might be stirring 
in you. Pray for someone else in the group.

Then close together with the Follow prayer:

“Jesus, lead me to listen to your voice and follow you. 
Amen.”

Living It Out
As we walk on the Discipleship Path, we believe that the Holy Spirit is 
busy doing His work of “reminding” as we engage in Worship, Prayer, 
Scripture Reflection, Community, Serving, and Sharing our Stories. Do 
you sense God calling you deeper into one of those areas so you can 
better hear His reminders? (Share that area with your small group).
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